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encountering each other on the
migration south. 
But the new research reports
results from six sea-floor
acoustic recorders placed in the
western George’s Bank off Cape
Cod deployed in two triangular
arrays each of three devices. The
recorders were placed around 3
kilometres apart in the triangular
array and the centre of two sets
were 18.4 kms apart. Based
upon the detection of song from
one whale 29 kilometres from the
devices, the researchers
calculated that they were able to
monitor sounds over an area of
2,600 square kilometres.
The results reported by the
researchers are the first effort
to continuously monitor
humpback whale vocalisations
in a feeding ground over an
extended period. They believe
their results show that, far from
being sporadic, singing occurs
throughout the day in the study
area until late spring.
Given the links with singing
and mating, the authors believe
such vocal activity may be
associated with aseasonal
conceptions, perhaps with
females who failed to conceive
during in the main breeding
season during the winter in the
tropics.
And there are some historical
whaling records of fetus size in
captured female whales that
suggest some whales became
pregnant outside of the winter
breeding period.
But the researchers found
that singing tailed off
dramatically towards the end of
their recording period in late
June when testosterone levels,
associated with singing,
become depressed. “The results
underscore the flexibility of
mammalian mating systems,
and we suggest that singing by
male humpback whales in
spring and summer represents
low-cost opportunistic
advertising by males to court
females who failed to conceive
the previous winter,” they write.
The male humpback’s song may
therefore have a little more
currency than presently thought.
Primer
The superior
colliculus
Andrew J. King
One of the most important
functions of any nervous system is
to sense the external environment
and to control movement of the
body within it. Indeed, the ability of
animals to acquire information
about the world and to respond
appropriately is critical for their
survival. This requires that the
different sensory cues associated
with external objects or events are
first registered and processed
within the brain. Sensory
information has then to be
translated into motor commands
that control movements of the
eyes, head and body.
The idea that different functions
— including those related to
sensory and motor tasks — are
carried out by different parts of the
brain dates back to the work of
nineteenth century neurologists
who examined the behavioral
changes resulting from focal brain
lesions or the consequences of
electrically stimulating particular
areas. The principle of functional
localization is supported by
modern imaging and
electrophysiological recording
techniques. At the same time, in
order for sensory signals to trigger
movement, an interface between
sensory and motor processing is
required within the brain. A
number of brain regions contain
neurons that exhibit both sensory
and motor-related properties. But
one area in particular — the
superior colliculus — stands out in
providing an opportunity to
investigate how, within a single
brain structure, signals from the
different senses are combined and
used to guide adaptive motor
responses.
In mammals, the superior
colliculus forms part of the roof of
the midbrain and appears as a
bump on either side of the midline
beneath the posterior part of the
cerebral cortex (Figure 1A). In
other vertebrates, the equivalent
structure is known as the optic
tectum, which, because of the
evolution of the neocortex in
mammals, is traditionally thought
to play a more prominent role in
sensorimotor integration than the
mammalian superior colliculus.
Nevertheless, it has long been
known, from studies in non-human
primates in particular, that the
superior colliculus plays a critical
role in the neural control of
saccadic eye movements — rapid
shifts in eye position that redirect
the line of sight toward objects of
interest so that they can be seen
more clearly.
Sensory and motor maps in the
superior colliculus
Histological staining reveals that
the superior colliculus is a
laminated structure, which can be
anatomically and functionally
subdivided into superficial and
deep layers (Figure 1B). The
dorsally located superficial layers
appear to have a purely sensory
role as they receive visual inputs
directly from the retina and
indirectly via the visual cortex. In
contrast, the underlying deep
layers, sometimes subdivided into
intermediate and deep zones, have
both sensory and motor functions.
Neurons in the deep layers can
respond to auditory, tactile or
visual stimuli and many receive
converging modality-specific
inputs that endow them with
multisensory response properties.
A neuron in the superior
colliculus responds to an
appropriate stimulus that occurs
within an area of space known as
its ‘receptive field’. Compared to
some other regions of the brain,
receptive fields in the superior
colliculus, particularly in the deep
layers, can be very large.
Nevertheless, their location in
space varies systematically
according to the location of the
neurons within the superior
colliculus (Figure 2). The rostral
part of the nucleus represents
visual and auditory stimuli located
in front of the animal, as well as the
face, whereas stimulus locations
on the opposite side of the body
are represented caudally. Similarly,
neurons in the medial region of the
nucleus respond best to high visual
or auditory stimuli or to stimulation
of the upper part of the body, while
those in the lateral region
represent low or ventral stimulus
locations. In other words, the
different layers of neurons in the
superior colliculus contain mutually
aligned maps of space for each
sensory modality. This principle
also extends to the optic tectum in
non-mammalian vertebrates and is
common to many senses,
including infrared and visual
representations in pit vipers, and
electrosensory, lateral line and
visual representations in certain
species of fish.
The significance of aligning
maps of space for each of the
senses appears to be twofold.
Firstly, the deep superior colliculus
neurons that receive converging
inputs from different sensory
modalities can exhibit
‘multisensory facilitation’, whereby
a response evoked by combining
two or more stimuli (for example,
visual and auditory) may be larger
than the response to each
individual stimulus and even
exceed the sum of those
responses. These response
enhancements tend to be
particularly marked when the
individual sensory stimuli are weak
and are observed when those
stimuli are temporally more or less
synchronous and originate from
the same region of space. This
would be the case if they arise
from a single target (e.g., an event
that can be seen as well as heard).
On the other hand, multisensory
signals that are widely disparate in
time or space (e.g., a visual
stimulus presented at one position
paired with a sound from a very
different location) tend not to
produce response enhancements
and may even depress or eliminate
the responses observed with
modality-specific stimulation.
Functionally, multisensory
facilitation is likely to be extremely
useful for aiding the localization of
biologically important events, such
as potential predators or prey, that
attempt to avoid detection by using
camouflage and stealth. Indeed,
the principles of multisensory
processing first described for
superior colliculus neurons seem to
apply to a number of behavioral
phenomena. If the integrative
properties of superior colliculus
neurons are to synthesize the
different modality cues associated
with the same multisensory event,
then the registration of the different
sensory maps — and therefore of
the individual receptive fields of
those neurons — would appear to
be essential.
The second advantage of
overlapping maps of sensory
space is that they mirror the motor
organization of the superior
colliculus and so appear to
provide a ready means by which
different sensory cues can be
transformed into motor commands
that effect orienting movements of
the eyes, head and body. The
involvement of the superior
colliculus in the control of
orienting movements was first
revealed more than 30 years ago
by electrically stimulating discrete
regions of the deep layers. This
results in saccadic eye and head
movements that are very similar to
those produced by natural
stimulation and whose amplitude
and direction depend on the
region activated (Figure 3A). The
complementary approach of
recording the discharges of deep-
layer neurons, which occur before
and during sensory-evoked
orienting movements, has
confirmed the presence of a motor
map that is in register with the
sensory maps. Thus, neurons in
the rostral part of the nucleus,
which represent sensory stimuli
located in front of the animal, are
active during visual fixation —
when the eyes are still — or during
small saccadic eye movements.
By contrast, neurons in more
caudal regions, where
contralateral stimulus locations
are represented, are active before
progressively larger saccades to
those more peripheral locations.
The range of eye movements
associated with the premotor
discharges of individual neurons
are referred to as their ‘movement
fields’ (Figure 3B), which, like the
sensory receptive fields, are
coarsely tuned. This means that
many neurons will be activated in
response to the sensory cues
originating from a single source or
prior to movements that shift the
direction of gaze to that location in
space. The location of the stimulus
source and the vector of the
orienting movement are, therefore,
encoded by the spatial distribution
of activity within a population of
superior colliculus neurons.
Despite the emphasis on maps
in most studies, it is not simply the
site of activity that defines the
output of the motor-related
neurons in the deep layers of the
superior colliculus. Rather, the rate
and duration of discharge of these
neurons appear to specify when
and how rapidly the eyes move.
Moreover, recent work suggests
that superior colliculus neurons
may actually signal the progress to
the target of the orienting
movement, rather than the
amplitude of the individual
saccades required to reach it.
Although many of the details
have been refined over the years,
the overall view of superior
colliculus function remains that
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Figure 1. Location and organization of the superior colliculus.
(A) This schematic depicts the brain of a ferret in which the posterior part of the cortex
has been removed so that the left and right superior colliculi can be visualized. The
sensory inputs to different regions of this midbrain nucleus are indicated.
(B) Outline of a coronal section of the superior colliculus. The location of different layers
is depicted by the dashed lines. The most dorsal superficial layers are exclusively
visual, whereas the deeper layers contain neurons that are responsive to visual, audi-
tory and/or somatosensory stimuli. Many neurons in the deep collicular layers also dis-
charge prior to eye and head movements toward these sensory targets.
activation by different sensory
modalities is transformed via a
common motor map into
commands that result in a change
in gaze direction. It is still unclear
exactly how sensory signals trigger
orienting movements. Not all deep
layer neurons respond to sensory
stimuli and exhibit premotor
activity, and even for those that do,
the sensory and premotor
discharges are not always tightly
coupled. Recent investigations of
superior colliculus circuitry favor
the possibility that activity within
the relatively well-defined visual
map in the superficial layers —
once thought to be anatomically
isolated from the deeper layers —
may trigger rapid eye movements
known as ‘express saccades’.
Moreover, inputs from other brain
areas, such as the basal ganglia,
can also influence the activity of
neurons in the deep sensorimotor
layers of the superior colliculus
and, therefore, contribute to the
selection and generation of
orienting responses.
Maintaining map alignment
Because visual, auditory or
somatosensory targets can trigger
saccades, the signals provided by
each of these modalities have to
be translated into appropriate
motor commands. The registration
of the different sensory maps
appears to provide an efficient way
of doing this. However, the sensory
receptive fields of neurons have
usually been determined by
recording the activity of superior
colliculus neurons in animals that
are anaesthetized and sometimes
also paralysed. Under these
conditions, the sense organs are
stationary and assume more or
less the same position every time.
By contrast, in an alert animal, the
eyes — and in some species the
external ears — can obviously
move. This is a critical issue for
sensorimotor integration, because
stimulus location is encoded in a
different way for each of the
sensory systems.
Like a camera, the eye forms a
map of the visual world on the
retina. This map is then projected
to the superior colliculus, where it
is coded in retinal coordinates. By
contrast, the location of tactile
stimuli is defined with respect to
the body surface, whereas a
sound source is localized by
comparing the amplitude and
timing of the sounds reaching
each ear and by sensing the
spectral localization cues
produced by the way in which the
external ears filter the incoming
sound. In other words, the
somatosensory system uses a
body-centered frame of reference,
whereas the coordinates of
auditory space are centered on
the head and ears. If the various
sensory maps in the superior
colliculus are encoded using
these modality-specific
coordinates, then independent
movements of the sense organs
would cause the maps to become
misaligned, which in turn should
lead to inaccurate orienting
responses.
However, recordings in awake
monkeys and cats have shown
that changes in the direction of
gaze are accompanied by shifts in
the location of the auditory and
somatosensory receptive fields;
these shifts go some way toward
maintaining the registration of the
different sensory maps. Thus, the
various sensory representations
appear to be at least partially
transformed into a common eye-
centered reference frame that
matches the coordinates of the
visual map. Because sensory
targets are encoded with respect
to the current position of the eyes,
one might question whether the
superior colliculus actually
contains maps of sensory space.
While it is true that the receptive
fields are not locked to specific
locations in space, they
nonetheless vary topographically
within the superior colliculus,
according to which part of the
retina or body surface the neurons
receive their inputs from or
according to the values of the
auditory localization cues to which
they are tuned. It is more useful to
regard the dynamic coding of
sensory space as an adaptation
that helps to maintain accurate
stimulus localization.
Aligning maps during
development
The findings described above raise
the possibility that sensory inputs
to the superior colliculus undergo a
coordinate transformation so that
they signal the movement vector
required to orient to the stimulus,
rather than the actual location of
the stimulus itself. This suggests
that these representations may
conform to the motor organization
of the nucleus. However, this is not
the only factor that determines the
topography of the sensory
representations. Thus, studies on
the development of the sensory
maps reveal that interactions
between the senses help to align
these maps within the period
during which the spatial
relationship between the sense
organs is changing as a result of
growth of the body.
Most studies have focused on
the steps involved in coordinating
the neural representations of
visual and auditory space. The
generation of spatially tuned
auditory receptive fields relies on
neural computations based on the
binaural and monaural localization
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Figure 2. Representation of sensory
space in the superior colliculus.
The stimulus azimuth is mapped onto the
rostro-caudal axis (black arrow), and ele-
vation onto the medio-lateral (grey arrow)
axis of the nucleus. The portion of visual
and auditory space represented within
the colliculus is indicated by the arrows
around the ferret's head, and corre-
sponds approximately to the extent of the
visual field of the contralateral eye. Pre-
sentation of a multisensory stimulus
(green spot) in front of and above the
animal's head activates neurons within
corresponding rostro-medial portions of
each map. The area of activation is more
diffuse for the auditory map because the
receptive fields of these neurons are
larger and less well ordered than those in
the superficial layers.
cues produced by the way in
which incoming sounds interact
with the head and ears. Therefore,
it is not surprising that the normal
development of the auditory map
is particularly dependent on
sensory experience. This has
been confirmed by manipulating
the sensory cues available to
young animals. For example,
occluding one ear will alter the
auditory cue values
corresponding to different regions
of space and, therefore, disrupt
localization behavior and the map
of auditory space. However,
raising animals with an earplug
leads to compensatory changes
that produce a near-normal
auditory map in the superior
colliculus, despite the abnormal
localization cue values available.
Other experiments have shown
that vision calibrates the
developing auditory responses. If
visual signals are degraded during
infancy, then the auditory
representation fails to develop
normally. On the other hand,
shifting the visual world
representation in the superior
colliculus relative to the head by
optical or surgical means can
produce a corresponding shift in
auditory spatial tuning, even
though normal auditory cues are
available.
That vision tends to play the
dominant role in coordinating and
‘binding’ spatial information from
different senses is also indicated
by other studies of crossmodal
perception and behavior. These
experiments suggest that
repeated exposure to correlated
visual and auditory activity, arising
from objects or events that are
both seen and heard, helps to
bring the auditory and visual maps
into register. This is thought to be
essential if individual neurons are
to synthesize multisensory cues in
a meaningful way. The
incorporation of information on
eye position would then allow
different sensory signals to be
represented in a common frame of
reference that facilitates their
integration with motor
programmes that specify the eye
and head movements required to
look toward the target.
Concluding remarks
Considerable progress has been
made in understanding the
sensory and motor functions of
the superior colliculus and how
these interact to produce
behavioral responses. The
organization of the sensory and
motor maps, and the close
relationship between them, has
rendered this midbrain structure
the region of choice for addressing
a number of fundamental
questions in neuroscience. Indeed,
the superior colliculus has even
been referred to as a microcosm
of the brain as a whole.
Firstly, the superior colliculus
has become a model system for
multisensory neurons located
elsewhere in the brain as well as
for other aspects of perception and
behavior that depend on
interactions between different
sensory inputs. Secondly,
developmental studies of the
superior colliculus in a range of
species have provided valuable
insight into mechanisms underlying
the formation of sensory maps.
Thirdly, the superior colliculus has
been used to investigate the
coordinate transformations needed
to translate diverse sensory inputs
into motor commands and the
approaches used to do this have
now been successfully applied to
other brain regions involved in
sensorimotor integration.
Finally, in terms of its motor
output, the superior colliculus is
the most thoroughly understood
component of the network of
cortical and subcortical structures
that act together to select and
generate orienting movements,
and many models of oculomotor
control are based on the
physiological properties and
anatomical connections of its
neurons. Indeed, future
investigations of the superior
colliculus — perhaps more than
any other brain region — are likely
to reveal how the sensory cues
associated with objects and
events in the world give rise to
appropriate motor responses.
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Figure 3.
(A) The map of eye movements in the
primate superior colliculus revealed by
applying electrical stimulation to different
regions within the horizontal extent of the
nucleus. The amplitude and direction of
stimulus-induced saccadic eye move-
ments are determined by the site of stim-
ulation. (B) Schematic of a movement field
of a saccade-related neuron in the deeper
layers of the superior colliculus. The
neuron is active before and during the
range of movements indicated by the
colour contour plot.
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